Texas Gridiron Scholarships: Apply by Feb. 7
First Amendment Awards 2020: Early-bird deadline Jan. 12
* In the days of hot type, a typesetter was late in his work because of a typesetter’s strike. In these times when journalists are disrespected, condemned, ridiculed, assaulted and constantly face layoffs, pay cuts and worse, let it be known that we honor and support journalists and journalism. Keep at it. Your work is important to the people and essential to democracy itself. - Roger Summers

Each advertiser logo links to the website!
“What is good journalism?”

“Amon! The Ultimate Texan,” Dave Lieber’s theatrical springboard to Fort Worth’s past, will have a show Jan. 30 at the historic Haltom Theater, 5601 E. Belknap St. Info here and here. If you’re thinking about going, you might not think too long. Even before the official announcement of the performance, 72 tickets were sold in two days. Theater capacity is 350 seats.

The Coolest Yule

Next month: more pictures from the SPJ holiday party/JPS book benefit/Star-Telegram alumni reunion. Because the great shots just keep coming. If you can’t wait, the whole glorious catalog is here.

POWER TO THE PEOPLE

Sometimes the good guys win.

• Vindicated! Ostracized school watchdog wins — she was right all along.
• Texas’ secretive surveillance centers strengthened, but what do they do?
• Audio proof: How some politicians operate when no one is watching.
• Frontier CEO forced out; how long should a bad CEO stick around?
• BBB gives USAA an F rating, and the company doesn’t seem to care.
• 17 tips to make you a Google super searcher.
• There are reasons to think the spam call situation might improve.
taking the program to the people

Fort Worth SPJ hit the road in September for a "Meet the Press" mixer at The Dallas Morning News bookstores in Dallas.

Over & Out

Bob Dillard was a born leader, a strong reporter, a true big-picture editor and linking to other countries' interference campaigns.

Over five newspapers, sat on numerous civic boards over the years, he published five newspapers, sat on numerous civic boards and identifies state-run media and "We prioritize knowledge over speed," these digital-first outlets place and "We prioritize knowledge over speed," these digital-first outlets place

Closing words [with gratitude to

Cheryl Smith calls new executive director John Shertzer "the absolute right person for the job. ... SPJ and 28 other journalism and open government organizations [including the Fort Worth Star-Telegram] to serve local communities across 46 states plus Puerto Rico and D.C. in 2020. An initiative of The GroundTruth Project, Report for America places emerging journalists in local newsrooms to report for one to two years on under-covered issues and constituencies. ... Forget FOMO (fear of missing out). Do you crave a little JOMO (joy of missing out)? A pack of burgeoning back to p. 2
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